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A Message
from the Provincial
Dear sisters and brothers
I am delighted that one of my first actions as
Provincial is to commend to you the Jesuit
Ministries Laudato si’ Action Plan Framework.
There are three clear endorsements for a
focus on improving our impact on ecology:
l

The Society of Jesus Universal Apostolic Preferences 2019-2029;

l

The Australian Jesuit Province Apostolic Plan 2019-2024; and

l

Pope Francis’ Encyclical Laudato si’ .

I know that there are some ministries that already have well developed
ecology plans. I am sure that they will continue this good work and will
share their wisdom with others in the Province.
However the Laudato si’ Action Plan Framework is about more than
that. It is an opportunity to go deeper and seek out the Magis in terms
of our response to Laudato si’.
It is not about recording what we do already, but rather identifying what
more we could do, in material and measurable terms - in the different
context of each of our ministries and works – to achieve ecological
conversion and better outcomes for our common home. This will vary
from ministry to ministry and work to work.
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“owned” by those who will implement it. Representatives from across
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our ministries and works contributed to the development of this
For action to be appropriate, material and long-lasting it must be

Framework. Jesuit Ministries Laudato si’ Action Plans provide us with
the means to achieve locally-developed and locally-driven action.

The Province Ministries Commission and I look forward to receiving
your Laudato si’ Action Plans and hearing of your progress in this high
priority area.
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I thank the Province Reconciliation with Creation Committee for
developing this resource with input from representatives from across
our ministries and works. I know that they are keen to receive any
suggestions that you may have for improving the Jesuit Ministries
Laudato si’ Action Plan Framework and Template.
Yours in Christ,

Rev Quyen Vu SJ
Provincial

Purpose
It is the hope not only of the Australian Province but of the whole Society of Jesus and of the Pope
that Jesuit ministries (including schools) will respond simultaneously to both “the cry of the earth
and the cry of the poor.” This hope is already becoming a reality in some Jesuit ministries.
The call to improve our ecological impact has come from:
l

The Society of Jesus Universal Apostolic Preference 2019-2029 “To collaborate in the care of our
Common Home”;

l

The Australian Jesuit Province Apostolic Plan 2019-24 priority “Heal humanity and our world”
which requires that care for all of creation be an integral element of Jesuit ministries and
communities; and

l

Pope Francis’ Encyclical Laudato si’ plea that we: “hear both the cry of the earth and the cry of the
poor” also Fratelli Tutti.

The Provincial and his Ministries Commission formed the Province Reconciliation with Creation
Committee to assist them to support all Jesuit ministries embed care for our common home as an
integral part of their mission and activities.

Laudato si’ Goals
Coincidentally, during the Laudato si’ Special Anniversary Year 2020-2021, the Dicastery for
Promoting of Integral Human Development called individual, groups and ministries of the Church to
begin a 7-year journey to total sustainability in the spirit of Laudato si’.
The Vatican has embarked on a seven year project to promote a Laudato si’ Action Platform
called the “Footsteps”. This Province ministries Laudato si’ Action Plan complements the Vatican’s
resources. Jesuit ministries can use both to develop:
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l

Laudato si’ Families;

l

Laudato si’ Parishes and Dioceses;

l

Laudato si’ Educational Institutions (e.g. schools, universities);

l

Laudato si’ Hospitals/Health Care Centres;

l

Laudato si’ Economy (e.g Sevenhill Wines);

l

Laudato si’ organisations and groups (e.g. CLC, JRS, JSS, Cardoner); and

l

Laudato si’ Religious Orders.

Pope Francis Laudato si’ #49 http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20150524_enciclica-laudato-si.html
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The Vatican offers seven goals as a means of
implementing Laudato si’:

The Reconciliation with Creation
Committee has developed the
Laudato si’ Planning Process and
Action Plan to assist ministries
plan, implement and report on
their actions to embed care for our
common home. It offers a holistic
approach to sustainably engaging all
within the ministry. It also enables
the ministry to meet the Province’s
requirements and, if they choose to
do so to, also address the Vatican’s
Laudato si’ goals.

Elements of the Australian Jesuit Ministries Laudato si’
Planning Process and Action Plan
The Laudato si’ Action Plan is comprised of:
1.
2.
3.

Planning Process
Laudato si’ suggested actions
Laudato si’ Action Plan template

Ministries will also have support from the Reconciliation with Creation
Committee and Reconciliation with Creation Project Officer.
The Province recognises that some ministries have worked consistently and
successfully for many years and will find little that is new in this planning
process and plan.
All ministries are free to choose their own planning process and action plan.
At the end of each calendar year all Australian Jesuit ministries are required
to report on their activities regarding care for all of creation. These reports will
be gathered by the Reconciliation with Creation Committee for the Ministries
Commission.
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Laudato si’ Planning Process

The Australian Jesuit Province’s Reconciliation with Creation Committee
suggests that ministries develop their plans using the seven part process
pictured below:

ENCOURAGE
ECOLOGICAL
CONVERSION

DEVELOP
LEADERSHIP

REVIEW

TAKE ON
CHALLENGES

BUILD A
TEAM

START
SMALL

ENGAGE
EVERYONE
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Australian Jesuit Ministries Laudato si’ Planning Process
ENCOURAGE
ECOLOGICAL CONVERSION
DEVELOP LEADERSHIP
BUILD A TEAM
ENGAGE EVERYONE
START SMALL
TAKE ON CHALLENGES
REVIEW

Using education and spirituality to come to see, know and love creation as God does
Ensuring the support of key leaders from across the ministry
Engaging a team to drive the ministries ecological vision, goals and actions
Providing information, removing barriers and providing incentives to engage the
maximum number of people within the ministry
Prioritising easy-to-achieve projects, acknowledging ecological successes, and
sustaining motivation with an annual progress report
Increasing credibility by tackling important and challenging changes and
providing more frequent progress reports
Taking time to celebrate achievements, identify challenges/opportunities and
refocus for ongoing action

The Province Reconciliation with Creation Committee has adapted the headings of the Catholic Earthcare Process. The
table below shows the relationship between the Jesuit Ministries Laudato si’ Planning Process; the Catholic Earthcare
Process and the domains of Vatican’s Laudato si’ Action Plans:

Australian Jesuit Ministries
Laudato si’ Planning Process

Catholic Earthcare Process2

ENCOURAGE
ECOLOGICAL CONVERSION

Form the heart

Vatican’s Laudato si’ Action3 Plan
5. Ecological Education
6. Ecological Spirituality

DEVELOP LEADERSHIP

Build an apostolate
Prepare ye the way

-

BUILD A TEAM

Create discipleship

-

Empower others

-

ENGAGE EVERYONE

Harvest easy wins first

START SMALL

1. Response to the Cry of the Earth
2. Response to the Cry of the Poor
3. Ecological Economics

Sustain and go forth

TAKE ON CHALLENGES

Celebrate and animate

REVIEW
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4. Adoption of Simple Lifestyles
7. Community involvement and
participatory action
-

2

https://catholicearthcare.org.au/earthcare-steps-to-ecological-dialogue/
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http://www.humandevelopment.va/content/dam/sviluppoumano/documenti/FINAL%20EN%20-%20Laudato%20si’%20		
Anniv%20Year%202020-2021.pdf

In the Australian Jesuit Ministries Laudato si’ Planning Process ‘Take on challenges’
and ‘Start small’, the suggested actions are grouped under the Vatican’s Laudato
si’ seven goals. This is to assist those ministries that decide to also work on the
Vatican’s program.
The Province Apostolic Plan merely requires ministries to develop an action plan
exclusively focused on your environmental objectives. Ministries also have the
option of developing a broader action plan that addresses all the Laudato si’ goals.
Where a ministry already has a plan for part of their environmental activities, they
can simply reference this in their Laudato si’ Action Plan for the Province. For
example a school might list as an activity “Property - as per School Environmental
Management Plan”. or “ecological education as per curriculum plan”.
Ministry action plans just need to focus on all that is done by and in the name of the
ministry. This includes buildings used, supplies purchased and activities conducted.
For example, schools do not need to try to influence the behaviour of students and
their families outside of school activities.
Ministries will find benefit in following each of the steps of the process. Each
ministry will discern how much time and effort it needs to spend on certain steps.
There is no expectation that all ministries will complete the whole process in one
year. It may be necessary to spend an extended effort on the early stages to ensure
that leadership and a majority within the ministry support further action.
Ecological education and conversion are the first steps. These also require ongoing
action. In opening ourselves to God’s Spirit, the desire to know, love and care for
creation arises and will show us how to respond.

This Jesuit Ministries Laudato si’ Planning Process and Action Plan are
working documents. The Province Reconciliation with Creation Committee
will refine these documents in response to feedback from ministries.
Please send any suggestions for improving this document to
rwc@sjasl.org.au
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Laudato si’ Suggested Actions

ENCOURAGE
ECOLOGICAL
CONVERSION

DEVELOP
LEADERSHIP

REVIEW

TAKE ON
CHALLENGES

BUILD A
TEAM

START
SMALL

ENGAGE
EVERYONE

Ecology Planning Process
ENCOURAGE
ECOLOGICAL CONVERSION
DEVELOP LEADERSHIP
BUILD A TEAM
ENGAGE EVERYONE
START SMALL
TAKE ON CHALLENGES
REVIEW
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Using education and spirituality to come to see, know and love creation as God does
Ensuring that key leaders from across the ministry share a common ecological
mission, vision and goals
Engaging a team to drive the ministries ecological vision, goals and actions
Providing information, removing barriers and providing incentives to engage the
maximum number of people within the ministry
Prioritising easy-to-achieve projects, acknowledging ecological successes, and
sustaining motivation with an annual progress report
Increasing credibility by tackling important and challenging changes and
providing more frequent progress reports
Taking time to celebrate achievements, identify challenges/opportunities and
refocus for ongoing action

ENCOURAGE
ECOLOGICAL
CONVERSION

Using education and spirituality to come to see, know
and love creation as God does

Ecological education
¡

provide regular green tips in your newsletter on how to be environmentally friendly

¡

hold a workshop on reducing plastic or going ‘Zero Waste’ (reusable straws, beeswax wraps, bamboo toothbrushes,
reusable bags, produce bags etc.)

¡

schools/ministries will find many good resources

¡

share the Youtube clip on the COVID pandemic and reconciliaton with the creation

¡

hold a discussion group using Laudato si’ resources

¡

promote awareness of how both nature and people’s livelihood, destroyed their homes and businesses etc are
impacted by climate change induced extreme weather events (e.g., bushfires, cyclones, coral bleaching and floods)

¡

promote awareness of and welcome to “climate change refugees”

¡

promote awareness of water projects in developing countries

¡

highlight the negative impact of bottled water in Australia

¡

highlight the problem of food waste and the positive impact of projects like Ozharvest

Ecological spirituality
¡

provide regular eco-theology quotes or sections from Laudato si’ in your newsletter

¡

encourage greater contact with the natural world in a spirit of wonder, praise, joy and gratitude

¡

promote creation-centred liturgical celebrations e.g., a Laudato si’ Mass

¡

participate in the Season of Creation/Sustainable September each year

¡

recover God’s view of creation – as in Laudato si’

¡

conduct a Bible Study on creation

¡

have guest speakers on ecological conversion

¡

participate in a Carbon Fast in Lent

¡

hold a Blessing of the Animals Service

¡

hold a liturgy outdoors

¡

invite a facilitator to conduct a JISA Being with God in Nature ‘Walk and Wonder’ or ‘Spiritual/Prayerful Bushwalking’ event

¡

bring elements of nature into your church or create a creation focal point in your building
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DEVELOP
LEADERSHIP

Ensure that key leaders from across the ministry share a
common ecological mission, vision and goals.

¡

invite the Province Sustainability Officer to assist your leaders develop their Laudato si’ strategy

¡

the Board, CEO, Parish Priest, Parish Council, Principal, Rector and key leaders from across the ministry state that
ecological action is a fundamental activity of this ministry (e.g. as a letter, newsletter item, speech)

¡

ecological principles are embedded in the organisation’s vision and mission statements

¡

policies and procedures require the sustainable use of resources

¡

an Ecological Sustainability/Laudato si’ Master Plan has been developed, implemented and reviewed

¡

the Board and CEO allocate staff time, funds and other resources to ecological actions for ecological actions

¡

the Board and CEO agree on the content and frequency of the regular progress reports on ecological actions

¡

calculate your ecological footprint . If you have the funds you could pay for an energy audit

¡

decide on a base year against which you will measure your ecological progress e.g. our electricity use in 2020 was
20% less than 2018.

¡

consider signing up for a proven sustainability process

¡

look at how other organisations have succeeded in sustainability
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BUILD A
TEAM

Communicate the ecology vision, goals and engage teams in
identifying actions they can take to fulfil these goals

¡

appoint a Reconciliation with Creation/Laudato si’ coordinator for your ministry

¡

identify all team member’s hopes, concerns, skills and connections

¡

hold a discussion about the importance of all being leaders and show the Youtube talk “First Follower: Leadership
Lessons from the Dancing Guy”

¡

leaders to educate themselves on the ecological challenge

¡

use social media to announce the formation of the team

¡

Assess whether the activities tried by other organisations might work for you e.g. St Ignatius College, Geelong Laudato
si Challenges

ENGAGE
EVERYONE

Provide information, remove barriers and provide incentives to
engage everyone

¡

integrate ecological education into all staff/volunteer programs, including induction.

¡

integrate ecological spirituality into all staff/volunteer programs, including induction.

¡

invite each group within your school/ministry to identify their sustainability goals, barriers, and action plan

¡

hold education and spirituality activities in the Season of Creation

¡

create a Green calendar

¡

use social media to communicate aims, progress and the ‘wins’
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START SMALL

Acknowledge ecological successes, prioritise easy-to-achieve
projects and sustain motivation with an annual progress report

1. Response to the Cry of the Earth
¡
¡
¡

switch to GreenPower (electricity from renewable
energy) or via a Power Purchase Agreement
water gardens in the evening or early morning to
reduce evaporation

¡

printing

¡

install signs on lights, taps and heaters to remind
people to turn them off

¡

switch to a native garden with low water usage

2. Response to the Cry of the Poor

set printer/photocopier to default to double-sided

remove or turn off underused/multiple equipment
(photocopier, printer, fridge)

¡

use fans instead of an air conditioner

¡

¡

use environmentally friendly cleaning products

evaluate and improve the effectiveness of existing
activities that assist people in poverty/disadvantage

¡

switch to 100% post-consumer recycled paper

¡

evaluate and improve existing social justice activities

¡

when catering provide vegetarian food

¡

educate drivers on how they can reduce their use of fuel

3. Ecological Economics
See suggestions below under the heading:
“Take on challenges”

4. Adoption of Simple Lifestyles
¡

¡

set computers and other equipment to automatically
turn off at the end of the day. (appliances such as
printers and photocopiers can often be set to ‘energysaving’ modes)
install simple timers on equipment such as boiling
water taps to ensure they’re off overnight and still
ready to use when you arrive at work

¡

install sensors and timer switches on lights that only need
to be on for short periods of time and where people can’t
be relied on to turn them off e.g., toilets and walkways

¡

ensure sensors and timers are working correctly

¡

remind after-hours cleaners and site users to turn off
the lights when they leave
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5. Ecological Education
¡

provide brochures or display posters to inspire your
people

Also see suggestions above under the heading:
“Ecological Education”

6. Ecological Spirituality
Also see suggestions above under the heading:
“Ecological Spirituality”

7. Community involvement and
participatory action
¡

at least once a year report on report on
ecological activities and their outcomes
(as specified by Board/CEO)

TAKE ON
CHALLENGES

Increase credibility by tackling important but challenging changes
and provide regular progress reports

1. Response to the Cry of the Earth

¡

wholly or partially replace paper newsletters with
email/online versions

¡

avoid single-use plastic products

¡

use more fuel efficient cars

¡

activities to protect and promote biodiversity

¡

use rainwater tanks to supply the water for your
toilets or garden

¡

install a compost or worm farm organic waste

¡

reduce air travel and offset emissions

¡

install a native bee hive or bug hotel

¡

promote alternatives to bottled water

¡

support/advocate for an environmental project in a
developing country

5. Ecological Education

¡

ensure landscaping is bird friendly and connects with
wildlife corridors

2. Response to the Cry of the Poor
¡

defend human life from conception to death

¡

defend the rights of indigenous communities,
migrants, children at risk through slavery, etc.

3. Ecological Economics

¡

modify existing activities so that they also progress
environmental sustainability e.g., support program for
survivors of trauma that helps them connect with and
be invigorated by nature

¡

engage vulnerable groups in ecological activities e.g.
Indigenous communities, refugees, children at risk

¡

hold or attend an ‘Ecology Film Night’ or forum on a
local environmental issue

¡

report on progress on your Action Plan more
frequently so people can see that their behaviour
makes a difference (or needs to change)

¡

use quantifiable measures for ecological outcomes
e.g. tonnes of waste diverted from landfill, gigalitres
of potable water not used, tonnes of CO2 equivalent
greenhouse gases not produced

¡

buy Fair-trade products

¡

ensure any investments are ethical in accord with
Provincial policy

¡

generate some electricity from solar panels

¡

coordinate a network of power users to bulk purchase
renewable energy e.g., a diocese or cluster of social
services/schools

Also see suggestions above under the heading:
“Ecological Education”

¡

start a community garden to grow food products for
the community

6. Ecological Spirituality

4. Adoption of Simple Lifestyles
¡

modify existing activities to ensure they are
environmentally sustainable e.g. holding a fundraising
fete that is zero waste

¡

install solar hot water

¡

seal up draughts

¡

double glaze or put film over windows to reduce
radiant heat

¡

switch to energy efficient lighting and appliances

Also see suggestions above under the heading:
“Ecological Spirituality”

7. Community involvement and
participatory action
¡

participate in a Climate March or environmental protest

¡

participate in Clean Up Australia Day/ a rubbish
collection

¡

join a bush care or restoration group

¡

write a letter or visit your local MP to talk about an
environmental issue
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REVIEW

Take time to celebrate achievements, identify challenges/
opportunities and refocus for ongoing action

¡

regularly take time as a team to reflect upon where you have experienced God/positive outcomes/resonance with
personal values in your Action Plan activities

¡

hold an annual event to celebrate your ecological achievements

¡

calculate the benefit in terms that matter to your people e.g. our reduced resource use saved enough money to
fund a bursary

¡

report at least every three months so people can see that their behaviour makes a difference (or needs to change)

¡

repeat the previous parts of this process especially Develop leadership, Build a team and Engage everyone

¡

consider registering for a Five Leaf Eco Award or “Footsteps” model

ENCOURAGE
ECOLOGICAL
CONVERSION

DEVELOP
LEADERSHIP

REVIEW

TAKE ON
CHALLENGES

BUILD A
TEAM

START
SMALL
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ENGAGE
EVERYONE

Laudato si’ Action Plan

Cost

23-04-2021

Start date

Rev Xavier to get suggestions from
Province Reconciliation with Creation
Project Officer

Notes

3
Person responsible

within
budget

Ms Green to email Parish Secretary for
her to add to weekly parish bulletin

Sally Friend

Priority

Rev Xavier P.P.

24-05-2021

MINISTRY’S RWC COORDINATOR:

Laudato si’ goal
Medium

within
budget

St Paul Miki Parish, Centreville

Planning Process Activity
Eco conversion

Ms Green (Primary
school teacher)

JESUIT MINISTRY:

Mentions of Laudato si’ themes in the homily
and other parts of Mass throughout the month
prior to Laudato si Mass
High

Primary school
Principal

within
budget

within
budget

28-04-2021

24-05-2021

23-05-2021

Students to also participate in
environment clean-up

Parishioners encouraged to bring a pot
plant or flowers to decorate the church
(Vinnies to gift the plants/flowers to the
poor)

E

Eco conversion

Excerpts from Laudato si’ put in weekly parish
bulletin and school bulletin

Rev Xavier P.P.

High

within
budget

PL
High

Attractive commitment statement to be
printed

Sally Friend to
organise guest
speaker

Plan and requests for extra funding to
go to PPC and Parish Finance Council

28-04-2021

30-06-2021

within
budget
within
budget

Mr Plod, PPC Chair

Mrs Keen, Pastoral
Worker

High

High

AM
High

Eco conversion

Eco conversion

Laudato si’ Mass (Sunday 9.30am) using liturgy
written by Rev Gregory Jacobs SJ

School Laudato si’ liturgy

Leadership

Eco conversion

Parish Pastoral Council to decide on a
commitment to implement Laudato si’

Leadership

Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) to receive
presentation on Laudato si’ from Province
Reconciliation with Creation Project Officer

EX

Parish Team to arrange a site audit and develop
a realistic 5-year plan to reduce energy use and
waste generation (using Sandhurst Diocese
Parish Environmental Audit tool)
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This Jesuit Ministries Laudato si’ Planning Process and Action Plan are working documents.
The Province Reconciliation with Creation Committee will refine these documents in
response to feedback from ministries.
Please send any suggestions for improving this document to rwc@sjasl.org.au
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